Adolescent wellness. Facilitating compliance in social morbidities.
The establishment of a well adolescent schedule needs to be developed similar to the scheduled clinical visits in pediatric care. However, providing adolescent wellness visits without appropriate financial reimbursement for time expended and without increased provider training may make "well" adolescent visits an unrealistic expectation. However, two major trends will significantly impact on the future of adolescent health care. These include a sharp increase in numbers of adolescents beginning in 1990 and the poverty within the adolescent population. These data suggest that obstacles, whether personal, financial, or educational, need to be addressed quickly in order to resolve these problems because of increasing numbers of adolescents and related morbidities through the year 2000. The increasing trend of juvenile poverty in this population has been significantly associated with a number of the new morbidities such as substance abuse, STD, pregnancy, and the latest morbidity, AIDS. Without a wellness schedule, it is likely that adolescents will continue to represent an underserved population; as a consequence, mortalities and morbidities will increase through the year 2000. The issue of adherence to prescribed medical regimens in the adolescent population is an interesting, complex, and especially challenging one when faced with the social morbidities. Although preliminary work in this area has progressed in the last 15 years, greater attention must be paid to the needs of adolescents in order to determine effective strategies that can minimize the effects of the current morbidities. It is important for the primary care physician not to become overwhelmed with the scope of problems that adolescents have or become discouraged because anticipatory guidance seems ineffective. Repeated dosages of anticipatory guidance should not be viewed as limitations or failures but rather as necessary and standard care. One should consider such interventions as similar to immunizations, in which certain vaccines result in life-long immunity. One would not eliminate the tetanus vaccine because the patient must receive periodic boosters. Similarly, as health care professionals, we should not consider interventions designed to preclude behavior or mental health problems as failures if periodic and developmentally appropriate relevant "boosters" are necessary. Anticipatory guidance is an extremely effective tool that every primary care physician has at his or her disposal to assist in the diagnosis of problematic behavior in adolescents and to preclude problems. Future research needs to focus on documenting strategies that can be utilized by physicians on a daily basis without excessive time or financial constraints.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)